SPECIAL ISSUE ON SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES BUILDING A TROPICAL DELTA YESTERDAY, TODAY, AND TOMORROW: THE MEKONG SYSTEM

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Coastal regions are among the most productive and dynamic ecogeomorphic systems in the world. With a long history of human reliance on their natural resources for food, commerce, recreation, protection, and cultural identity, habitation of coastal areas is still rapidly increasing (Dennison, 2008) . It has been estimated that 10% of the global population lives in coastal areas less than 10 m above sea level (McGranahan et al., 2007) , and 25% will live in the flood-prone coastal zone by 2050 (Aerts et al., 2014) . Immediate threats come from the extreme water levels associated with storms that are amplified by sea level rise (SLR) and by subsidence caused by both natural and anthropogenic factors. This is especially true for deltaic and estuarine systems.
There is a critical need to better understand the valuable coastal and deltaic systems, but these environments are challenging to model because their characteristics vary greatly across the globe. Morphodynamic studies supported by observations highlight the wide variability in fluvial-ocean exchange across deltaic and coastal systems worldwide (Kim et al., 2009; Paola et al., 2011; Giosan et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2015) . For instance, the lower Mississippi River (annual average discharge of 530 billion cubic meters, average tidal range at the river mouth of 0.3 m; Allison and Neill, 2002; Rabouille et al., 2008 ) is predominately governed by fluvial discharge and man-made engineering structures that have created a freshwater-dominated and non-reversing tidal channel that carries a large amount of sediment to the shelf, but whose low-discharge period is dominated by highly stratified estuarine intrusion (Wright and Coleman, 1974; Allison et al., 2012) . Conversely, in the GangesBrahmaputra Delta (annual average discharge of 993 billion cubic meters, average tidal range at the river mouth of 3.6 m; Jian et al., 2009; Walsh and Nittrouer, 2009) , tides are the dominant mechanism of sediment exchange with the ocean. In tide-dominated deltaic systems, sediment in the river channels is redistributed by tidal currents, with net import into the river system through flood-dominated distributaries and net export to the ocean through ebb-dominated distributaries (Barua, 1990) . In many of these low-gradient deltaic systems (e.g., Bay of Bengal), saltwater typically penetrates as far as 100 km inland during the low-flow season (Allison, 1998) . The lower Yangtze channel (annual average discharge of 925 billion cubic meters, average tidal range at the river mouth of 3.4 m; Hori et al., 2001 Hori et al., , 2002 Rabouille et al., 2008) is also governed by tides, but is highly influenced by the seasonal variations of fluvial discharge. During the low-flow season, there is significant saltwater intrusion. Seasonal variation is likely to influence sediment transport patterns (P. Xue et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2012; ) .
This article provides an overview of numerical model predictive tools that can be used to further understanding of challenges facing deltaic and coastal systems. These numerical tools, once validated, can be used to understand how coastal systems respond to anthropogenic and natural alterations of the environmental drivers. We also summarize remote-sensing techniques and how they can be used to parameterize and validate these numerical models by providing large-spatialscale information (e.g., chlorophyll, suspended sediment, and temperature) over a range of temporal scales. The Mekong system in Vietnam is presented as an example to illustrate the utility of numerical models and remote-sensing tools.
THE MEKONG DELTAIC SYSTEM
The lower Mekong River (annual average discharge of 470 billion cubic meters, average tidal range at the river mouth of 2.2 m; Thuy, 1979; Milliman and Syvitski, 1992) , which flows through the third largest delta system in the world and provides homes for 18 million Vietnamese, is dominated by tides and seasonal variations of fluvial discharge (Figure 1) . With a total length of 4,750 km and a drainage area of 832,000 km 2 (Z. Xue et al., 2011) , the Mekong River has the seventh largest water discharge and eleventh largest sediment discharge worldwide.
ABSTRACT. Coastal zones are constantly changing in response to meteorological and hydrodynamic conditions. Water levels associated with storms, coupled with wind-driven waves, can significantly reshape coastal and deltaic geomorphology. Conversely, coastal wetlands attenuate waves, surge, and currents. These interactions have profound implications for ecosystem function and human infrastructure. This article discusses how predictive numerical models and remote-sensing techniques can advance understanding of the dominant process response (and feedbacks) of coastal and deltaic systems to a wide range of natural and anthropogenic changes. Remote-sensing techniques can provide valuable information at large spatial scales (10 1 -10 3 km 2 ) and at temporal scales ranging from days to decades that can be used to parameterize and validate numerical models, especially in regions such as the Mekong Delta where in situ data are sparse. Applications to the Mekong Delta system illuminate how modeling tools can reliably predict and describe system dynamics. Numerical modeling supported by remote-sensing information is an effective approach for evaluating and examining restoration and protection strategies, and for ameliorating the effects of climate change, natural hazards, and anthropogenic alterations to coastal ecosystems and human communities.
Estimates of the annual sediment load for the Mekong River vary significantly from 40 to 160 million tons (Nowacki et al., 2015: 40 Mt yr -1 ; Lu et al., 2014: 50-91 Mt yr -1 ; Milliman and Farnsworth, 2013: 110 Mt yr -1 ; Walling, 2008: 160 Mt yr -1 ). Milliman and Farnsworth (2013) estimated that the dissolved sediment load is ~ 60 Mt yr -1 . The decreased freshwater flow in the lower Mekong channel in the low-flow season intensifies saltwater intrusion (the distance upstream reached by saltwater on the incoming tide), which penetrates ~ 45 km upstream of the river mouth (Gagliano and McIntire, 1968) and threatens domestic, industrial, and agricultural freshwater usage. Further, the lower Mekong River system is significantly subsiding, sea level is rising, and the coast is eroding, all of which are expected to threaten the future sustainability of the river and delta system. Groundwater extraction results in high sediment-layer compaction rates (1.68 cm yr -1 ), which will lead to an estimated 88 cm of land subsidence by 2050 (Erban et al., 2014) . Eustatic sea level at the lower Mekong River is predicted to rise by 28 cm to 33 cm by 2050 and 65 cm to 100 cm by 2100 (MONRE, 2009), causing one to two million residents to be at risk by 2050 (Ericson et al., 2006; CarewReid, 2008; McSweeney et al., 2010) . New dams under construction upstream are expected to trap more than 90% of sediment that otherwise would be transported to the lower river system (Kondolf et al., 2015; Manh et al., 2015) , potentially intensifying the negative impact of land subsidence and bank erosion. On top of this, (largely illegal) sand mining has been taking place on a massive scale, estimated as great as 28 million m 3 yr -1 (Manh et al., 2015; Anthony et al., 2015) . These changes will significantly influence the dynamics of the lower Mekong River and further impact the evolution of the Mekong Delta.
Early investigations have used numerical models to study the Mekong system. For example, Nguyen et al. (2008) estimated the freshwater budget between the lower Mekong branches with a saltwater intrusion model that showed the general freshwater distribution patterns in the multiple channels of the lower Mekong River system. More data and refinements are needed to improve the accuracy of this approach. Recent field observations gathered in the Dinh An subchannel, the dominant segment of the lower Song Hau distributary channel, show the hydrodynamics and sediment-transport patterns in both the high-and low-flow seasons (Wolanski et al., 1998) . These observations were also used to estimate the yearly sediment yield of the Mekong River (Nowacki et al., 2015) . However, due to the difficulties and cost of field campaigns, the observations were very limited. Their short duration does not accurately capture the temporal variability of the sediment transport and ultimately leads to uncertainties in the estimates. Former studies investigated the fine-sediment transport in the Dinh An subchannel (Wolanski et al., 1998; Hein et al., 2013) , while sand movement in the system, specifically in the Tran De subchannel (also part of the Song Hau channel) and the interactions between the two subchannels, are still relatively unquantified. It has been argued that the importance of Mekong River sand dynamics have been underestimated, and Nowacki et al. (2015) observed the substrate of the lower Song Hau subchannels to be dominated by sand. Therefore, sand dynamics may play an important role in controlling the evolution of the lower Song Hau channel (Bravard et al., 2014) . Additional details about the system dynamics can be found in Xing et al. (in press ). 
ANALYSIS AND PREDICTION TOOLS Physically Based Numerical Models
Traditional divides among research disciplines have hindered understanding of large-scale coastal and deltaic ecosystems. Integrated modeling approaches are needed to interface the ecology, geomorphology, and engineering disciplines. Such interdisciplinary modeling techniques would further the understanding of long-term landscape dynamics that result from either "fair-weather" conditions or extreme events that last hours or days. However, the range of process-relevant scales involved is formidable. Time scales extend from turbulence-driven sediment fluxes to decadal accumulations of sediment. Spatial scales extend from narrow topographic features like bedforms to large spans of vegetated tidal land. At the fundamental process level, an understanding of the interactions and feedbacks that drive landscape change and dynamics over the broad range of scales will potentially allow these computational tools to aid in management of sustainable and resilient coastal and deltaic ecosystems . Numerical models have been used extensively to study riverine, deltaic, and coastal systems. Models range in complexity from simple planning models to high-resolution dynamic models. It is beyond the scope and intent of this article to survey the various modeling approaches. Rather, the focus will be on a publicly available open source code and a widely applied morphodynamic modeling system, Delft3D (Sutherland et al., 2003; Slingerland, 2007, 2010; Caldwell and Edmonds, 2014; Vinh et al., 2016; Yuill et al., 2015 Yuill et al., , 2016 Gaweesh and Meselhe, 2016; Meselhe et al., 2016) . Delft3D is a threedimensional modeling system (that can also be applied as depth-averaged) that consists of integrated modules to simulate fluid flow, wave generation and propagation, sediment transport, and morphological changes (Lesser et al., 2004; Deltares, 2011) . The Delft3D hydrodynamic and morphodynamic modules are fully coupled computationally where the evolving bathymetry (caused by deposition and erosion) interacts with and influences the flow field and vice versa. This modeling tool allows for longterm simulations of morphological evolution (i.e., years to decades) through the use of numerical acceleration techniques (Lesser et al., 2004; Deltares, 2011) . The Delft3D FLOW module has a finite difference solution of the three-dimensional shallow-water equations and the k-ε turbulence-closure model to compute flow characteristics under the hydrostatic pressure assumption. A recent update to the model includes an unstructured grid capability that significantly facilitates the ability of the model to efficiently capture complex geometries of deltaic and coastal systems. The model includes sediment transport (both suspended and bedload) and morphologic processes (e.g., deltaic growth and decay, channel bifurcations, bank-line migration).
Satellite-Based Remote-Sensing Tools
The models discussed in this paper generate outputs over large spatial and temporal scales, which often make validation of model output difficult. In situ observations of predicted quantities such as suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) or water velocity can provide high-quality validation data, but only at one location and only for a limited time, usually days to weeks. These data cannot help with validation across the river system (where parameters have great spatial variability) or over long temporal scales (seasons to decades). Satellite-based remote-sensing systems can potentially address this issue. There are sensors that have a field of view that can cover an entire river system, such as the Mekong Delta (Figure 2 ). Although satellite systems cannot generate imagery with time sampling on the scale of in situ measurements (minutes to hours), they can generate images on temporal scales consistent with changes in river dynamics (days to weeks), and can generate time series that span months and even decades. Thus, satellite-based remote sensing has the spatial and temporal capabilities to provide significant model validation data sets and long-term trends.
There are other limits on remotesensing effectiveness. The optical wavelengths used by multispectral image (MSI) sensors cannot penetrate clouds. Thus, useful, cloud-free imagery can require longer temporal spacing that depends on local weather. In contrast, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensors use microwave radiation that can see through clouds, so weather does not affect their temporal cycles. However, SAR tends to image turbid rivers as constant dark features in contrast to the range of visible features apparent in MSI imagery. Perhaps most importantly, remote-sensing images need to be translated into estimates of quantities (e.g., sediment concentration, surface temperature) that can be used to validate numerical models for these riverine and coastal systems.
A conversion algorithm is needed to translate the numbers that can be extracted from remote-sensing imagery and generate an estimate for specific quantities of interest, such as sediment load or river flow, that can be directly compared to numerical model outputs. MSI sensors have proved particularly useful in this regard. Multiple validated algorithms have been developed to translate MSI data collected at different wavelengths of light (optical bandwidth) into various water properties such as concentrations of chlorophyll and particulate matter, attenuation coefficient, and sea surface temperature (https://oceancolor. gsfc.nasa.gov). The MSI bands are sensitive to the suspended sediment in the portion of the water column over which the radiation will penetrate. For sediment levels typical of the Mekong Delta (~0.1 g L -1 ), this is approximately the upper 2 m of the water column (Stumpf and Pennock, 1989) . MSI images will thus show upper-layer sediment patterns as variations of brightness within optical bands. Figure 2 clearly shows the plumes emanating from of the Dinh An and Tran De channels into the ocean.
Much work has been done on generating quantitative estimates of SSC from MSI remote-sensing imagery, with some of the early studies estimating SSC in freshwater and estuarine environments (Ritchie et al., 1976; Holyer, 1978) . Numerous studies over a range of areas and approaches have since been published (e.g., Curran and Novo, 1988; Mertes et al., 1993; Bowers and Binding, 2006; Pavelsky and Smith, 2009; Long and Pavelsky, 2013; Park and Latrubesse, 2014) . Generally, theoretical and empirical studies show that optical bands are highly correlated with SSC (Holyer, 1978; Kirk, 1994) , particularly in the red (wavelength range of 610-700 nm) and near-infrared (wavelength range of 700-1,000 nm) bands. The relationship between SSC and reflectivity is generally linear in optical bands (blue, green, and red) if SSC is within the range of 0-50 mg L -1 (Munday and Alfoldi, 1979; Ritchie et al., 2003; Kilham and Roberts, 2011; Kilham et al., 2012) . There is an exponential relationship for greater values of SSC (Curran and Novo, 1988; Holyer, 1978) , particularly in the nearinfrared bands (NIR), though this becomes uncorrelated for lesser SSC values (< ~50-70 mg L -1 ).
Regression models are a general class of approaches developed to estimate SSC using parameters that can be extracted from remote-sensing imagery. Such models regress to the SSC on the reflectivity values from various wavelength bands, fitting to the reflectivity values themselves and/or to ratios of the reflectivity values.
The fits are done either using the SSC values (a linear model) or using the logarithm of SSC (an exponential model) and generally are of linear or second order, with linear being the most common. The models are generated using a specific set of in situ observations (i.e., collected at a specific location and time) and for a specific remote-sensing system, and thus generally are only considered applicable to that specific data set (Doxaran et al., 2002 (Doxaran et al., , 2003 (Doxaran et al., , 2009 Pavelsky and Smith, 2009; Wang and Lu, 2010; Miller et al., 2011; Long and Pavelsky, 2013; Sravanthi et al., 2013; Park and Latrubesse, 2014) .
Using these approaches to calibrate the data, MSI remote-sensing imagery is capable of providing SSC estimates for the top section of the water column over periods of weeks to years to decades at spatial scales covering large riverine and coastal systems. Such estimates can be directly compared to numerical model outputs for calibration or validation, or to determine model input parameters. In addition, remote-sensing-generated SSC trends, or related metrics such as coastal erosion or growth, can be used to characterize system changes over the long term. It is important to note, however, that due to the temporal sampling of remote-sensing imagery, diurnal or episodic events can be undersampled or missed entirely. Thus, remote-sensing data are useful in providing longer-term trends of riverine properties, for example, monthly averages over spatial and temporal extents that typically cannot be measured with in situ devices.
MEKONG DELTA EXAMPLES Applications of Numerical Models
A depth-averaged (two-dimensional) Delft3D model was developed to study seasonal to annual channel morphodynamics (Figure 1) . The model includes two nested domains, with the inner domain covering the Song Hau distributary and adjacent floodplain, while the outer domain covers the Song Tien distributary, the surrounding flood plains, the adjacent East Sea (also known FIGURE 2. Example of remote-sensing images that can cover an entire river system. This Landsat multispectral image (MSI) has been turned into a false-color image using the sensor's blue, green, and red bands. From Wackerman et al. (in press) D i n h A n T r a n D e
Oceanography | Vol.30, No.3 as South China Sea) and the Gulf of Thailand (Figure 1a) .
In addition to the models described above, high-resolution channel models, using both two-and three-dimensional approaches, were developed for the lower Song Hau channel. The models were used to study the detailed hydrodynamics and sand dynamics of high-and low-flow seasons, as well as the spring-neap and flood-ebb tidal cycles of the lower Song Hau channel. The models were validated against the March 2015 (low river discharge) and September 2014 (high discharge) field campaigns described in Allison et al. (in press) . The models were then applied to examine seasonal flow and sediment dynamics. Figure 3 shows a sample of the model output. Figure 3b compares the predicted and measured flow discharge during neap and spring tides at the locations identified in Figure 1 . Figure 3a In a parallel effort, Thanh et al. ( in press) use a suite of Delft3D models for the Mekong Delta system, including a depthaveraged, delta-wide, unstructured-grid model and a three-dimensional model of the main channels and the shelf. Comparison of in situ measurements and remote-sensing data with the model demonstrates that the model is capable of qualitatively simulating sediment dynamics on the delta shelf. These simulations indicate that a substantial amount of sediment delivered by the Mekong River is deposited in front of the river mouths during the flood season and resuspended in the dry season. These processes were confirmed by observations (Nittrouer et al., 2017 , in this issue; Ogston et al., in press) .
A sensitivity analysis demonstrated that waves, salinity, and sediment processes strongly influence suspended sediment distribution and transport on the shelf. In particular, wave effects play an essential role in sediment resuspension. Figure 4a shows the horizontal and vertical sediment distributions just after the peak of ebb, September 23, 2014, at 6AM UTC. Horizontally, the model shows a spatial pattern quite similar to that depicted by the MODIS-Aqua-derived satellite image at the same time, with the typical doublepronged plume emanating from the Song Hau (also referred to as the Bassac) mouth. The vertical distribution along the channel axis of the Song Hau shows a typical situation, where a surface freshwater plume carries fine sediments. The cause of this pattern is confirmed by examining the surface salinity along the Song Hau channel axis (Figure 4b) . The overall delta model was run for two years and the three-dimensional model for approximately one year. Encouragingly, the models showed the well-documented behavior of a northeast-directed plume in AugustOctober during high discharge, with sediment deposited on the delta fronts and beyond. Subsequently, this sediment is resuspended during spring tides and wave events and transported toward the southwest during the northeast monsoon. The model, which contained both sand and mud fractions, is currently being used to establish a near-equilibrium near-surface bed composition through long-term (~decadal) simulations.
As shown above, numerical models provide valuable spatial and temporal information on system dynamics. However, further tool development is needed to improve the models' ability to capture the complex processes governing coastal and deltaic systems. Additionally, more data are needed to adequately calibrate and validate these numerical models.
Applications of RemoteSensing Tools
To make use of the available remotesensing databases for the Mekong deltaic system, the first step is to calibrate the imagery. Two in situ observation campaigns were conducted, one in September 2014 during high-flow conditions and the other in March 2015 during lowflow conditions (Ogston et al., in press) . During the campaigns, in situ measurements of SSC as a function of water depth were collected from ships using integrated optical backscatter sensors as well as water samples for calibrating the optical data (Eidam et al., in press; McLachlan et al., in press ). MSI observations from Landsat, MODIS, and RapidEye sensors were also collected September 2014 through March 2015 and converted to surface reflectance in the blue, green, red, and near-infrared NIR bands after masking clouds and land using standard algorithms (Zhu and Woodcock, 2012) . The remote-sensing imagery was then correlated with in situ observations of SSC. Whenever an in situ observation was made in concert with a cloud-free image field of view, and within ±30 minutes of image collection, it was considered coincident with the remote-sensing data. For each of these, the SSC values from the region in the water column where remote-sensing radiation is expected to penetrate (~2 m) were averaged to generate ground-truth SSC values for comparison to the remote-sensing surface reflectance data. The mean and standard deviation of the remote-sensing surface reflectances were then calculated over a 1.5 km × 1.5 km window (3 × 3 samples) for MODIS imagery, a 150 m × 150 m window (5 × 5 samples) for Landsat imagery, and a 30 m × 30 m window (5 × 5 samples) for RapidEye imagery, centered over the location of the coincident in situ SSC observation. Window sizes were chosen to provide the best spatial resolution of the resulting SSC estimates with reasonable suppression of image noise. Each window was manually examined to make sure that there were no land responses within the window; if there was, the window was shifted slightly to remove them. From the resulting test data, the goal was to develop one algorithm that could be used to estimate SSC from these sensors over the Mekong Delta from September 2014 through March 2015. This method provided larger spatial and temporal SSC observations than the in situ data could, thus giving better validation data for system-wide numerical models.
To generate an algorithm specific to the Mekong Delta system, we performed a regression analysis between the in situ SSC values and ratios of the average MSI reflectances. The results show that the blue/red ratio had the best linear fit to the logarithm of SSC if the SSC was <0.07 g L -1 . The NIR/green ratio had the best linear fit to the logarithm of SSC if the SSC was >0.07 g L -1 . Thus, we had two different retrieval algorithms, depending on whether the regime was turbid or not. The value of the individual red band proved the best indicator of regime for any given location: if the red band had a reflectance <0.17, then the blue/red retrieval algorithm was used; if it was >0.17, then the NIR/green was used. Final performance of the combined regression fits against the test data generated a root-mean-square error (RMSE) of 0.034 g L -1 for the estimated SSC. The regression model was then applied to the full set of remote-sensing imagery collected during the experiment to generate a time series of spatial maps for SSC across the Mekong Delta from September 2014 through March 2015. The images in Figure 5 show two examples of the spatial distribution for SSC measured using the MODIS-Aqua sensor.
To quantify the remote-sensing estimates, locations within the Song Hau distributary were identified to provide extended spatial and temporal SSC estimates: one upriver before it splits into two subchannels around the island of Cu Lao Dung (identified as location C in the top image of Figure 6 ), one in each of the two subchannels right below the split (B and B'), one in each of the subchannels farther down river (A and A'), and one in each of the subchannel plume regions (P and P'). The four sites within the subchannels were also locations where in situ SSC observations are available. For every remote-sensing image collected from September 2014 through March 2015, the regression model was used to estimate SSC if the region was cloud-free and a spatial average across the river or channel was generated, making sure that no land samples were included. The temporal sampling of remotesensing imagery can miss diurnal or episodic sediment events. Thus, the utility of remote-sensing imagery is in generating long-term trends, typically monthly averages that can be used to help interpret in situ observations and validate similarly derived model estimates. Remote sensing can aid in recognition of spatial trendswhat is happening along a river coincident with observations at specific locations. It can also help predict temporal trends-what is happening when the observations are not being made. To estimate spatial trends for the Mekong Delta locations, monthly averages of SSC at each location were calculated for highflow conditions in September 2014 and low-flow conditions in March 2015 (Figure 6b) .
Error bars were generated from the standard deviation of the SSC estimates over the month, and they were consistent with the RMSE values derived from the regression fit (0.037 g L -1 for the monthly averages versus 0.034 g L -1 for the regression fit). Comparisons to in situ observations at four subchannel locations (A, A', B, B') averaged over their observation times (usually 9-12 hours for 1-2 days) were within the standard deviation of the remote-sensing means as long as there was a temporal overlap between the observations (Figure 6b ). There was one case where in situ observations made over nine hours on March 8, 2015, had no coincident remote-sensing imagery and showed large SSC events that were not captured in the remote-sensing monthly averages, highlighting the issue that the estimates may miss these events. However, the overall trend in the spatial data shows generally higher SSC values during the high-flow season versus the low-flow, and is consistent with in situ observations that during high-flow SSC was 30% lower at location B than A, but during low-flow it was lower at A than B (Nowacki et al., 2015; McLachlan et al., in press ).
The remote-sensing estimates also show that during high flow, there is a general increase in SSC moving from upriver (B, B') to the plumes (P, P') that is absent during low flow. If this were due to mixing within the upper water column, it would be consistent with the in situ observations of a salt wedge intrusion that is observed in high-flow conditions, reaching only to location A (Nowacki et al., 2015; McLachlan et al., in press ). The salt wedge is not observed during low-flow conditions, consistent with the more uniform remote-sensing SSC estimates along the river during low flow. Characteristics of the temporal transition from high-to low-flow conditions can be estimated by examining monthly SSC averages from September 2014 to March 2015 (Figure 6c) . A decrease in SSC through November 2014 can be seen as the average rainfall decreases to 0.6 mm. Then, the SSC is relatively constant for the remainder of the period, with a noted increase in sediment just when the river splits into the channels (locations B and B') for the lowest rain months of February 2015 and March 2015. Note also that the Tran De plume region consistently has either greater or similar sediment concentrations to the Dinh An plume throughout the time period, with a noted increase in the Tran De over the Dinh An during low rain, low-flow conditions.
The remote-sensing imagery was useful during the Mekong Delta campaign because it provided this extended context for the in situ observations. It supplied SSC trends along the river when the in situ observations were made for only a limited portion of the river. It also provided SSC trends in time from high-to low-flow conditions, although the in situ observations were made only at the beginning and end of this time period.
Remote-sensing imagery can also give indications of the consequences for sediment distributions. Images of the tidal mud flat region off Cu Lau Dung during similar tide heights show the flat extending farther from shore near the Tran De subchannel. By measuring the extent of the mudflat from images collected at different stages of the tidal cycle, the slope of the mudflat can be estimated along crossshore transects. This shows that the slope is relatively constant except at the protrusion near the mouth of the Tran De subchannel, where the intertidal topography steepens sharply ( Figure 7 ) and indicates sediment buildup. This is consistent with the remote-sensing observations noted above that show generally increased sediment within the Tran De plume compared to the Dinh An plume. Longerterm trends from these sediment patterns can also be monitored using the decadeslong imagery collected from sensors such as Landsat. Examining imagery from 1989 through 2014 collected during the same months (April and May) we can see that the mangrove/water boundary has grown farther seaward at the southern edge, closest to the Tran De subchannel, than the northern edge, closer to the Dinh An subchannel (Figure 8 ).
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
The coastal zones of the world are highly productive and dynamic ecosystems, with significant human reliance on their natural resources for food, commerce, and recreation.
Demands on these ecosystems have changed over time and have increased coincident with the rapid rise in human habitation of coastal areas. Predictive numerical models are viable tools to advance understanding of the basic governing processes of deltaic and coastal systems, and provide insights on how these natural systems respond to anthropogenic changes. Numerical models can also be used to assess the effectiveness of restoration and protection strategies intended to ameliorate the effects of sea level rise and storms on coastal ecosystems and human communities. While these predictive tools have been extensively and successfully used for numerous studies and practical applications, advancements and refinements of their capabilities are still needed. Specifically, improving integration of ecologic, morphologic, and hydrologic processes (including their feedbacks) into models is a subject of active research and will result in better numerical representation of these natural systems.
One of the challenges to those applying predictive numerical modeling to large deltaic and coastal systems is the availability of data needed for setup and ground truthing. Remote-sensing techniques provide information and imagery that cover large spatial scales and temporal scales from days to years or even decades. Information that can be extracted from remotely sensed satellite imagery and that can be quite valuable in validating and parameterizing numerical models includes sediment concentration, chlorophyll, and temperature. These parameters are particularly valuable in regions where access is limited due to expense or availability of logistical support. It should be emphasized that remote-sensing values must be ground truthed through in situ observations to be useful.
In this study, remote-sensing information compared reasonably well against in situ data collected through traditional means. For estimates of SSC, the RMSE between remote-sensing and in situ observations is 0.034 g L -1 and the R 2 values are 0.75 for the higher sediment concentration model and 0.69 for the lower concentration model. Further studies and research are needed to enhance the quality of the remote-sensing imagery and the ability of the sensors that collect it to penetrate the water surface, and also to improve the algorithms used to translate remote-sensing imagery to quantities of interest. 
